
KIRRAWEE KANGAROOS JUNIOR SOCCER CLUB INC.
CLUB POLICY

1. All new coaches should attend a Level 1 Coaching Course, if possible.

2. Club coaches may apply annually to coach the same team for a maximum of three years. Extensions may be 
granted at the discretion of the Club Committee.

3. U/6 - U/7 Maximum of 9 players as per S.S.J.S.F.A. Rules.

4. U/8 Maximum of 13 players as per S.S.J.S.F.A. Rules.

5. U/6 - U/8 Goalkeeper must be changed at 1/2 time and as far as practicable, each player must have equal 
playing time in goals up to and including R.18. Goal keeping position should alternate between 
all members of the team, unless agreed to by all parties.

6. U/6 - U/8 Unless stood down for a misdemeanour, each player who attends a match must play in that 
match. Absence because of illness or family holidays does not constitute a rostered stand down.

7. U/6 - U/8 BORROWED PLAYERS: Players may only be borrowed if the player is to be played during the 
match. A player shall not be replaced unnecessarily by a borrowed player. Players may only 
be borrowed if that player’s match has already been played or his/her team has a bye. When 
borrowing a player, the coach of the team is to be approached first then the parent of the player.

8. U/6 - U/8 Messages must not be send home with players. If a parent is not present at training / match, 
manager must contact parent by phone.

9. U/6 - U/8 As far as practicable, each player must have equal playing time up to and including Round 18.

10. U/9 - U/17 Maximum of 15 players permitted to register.

11. U/9 - U/17 As far a practicable each player must have equal playing time up to and including Round 18.

12. U/9 - U/17 SEMI-FINALS, FINALS, GRAND FINALS: Team selection is at the discretion of the coach with 
theproviso that no player stands off for a full match for any of these matches.

13. U/9 - U/17 Players may only be borrowed if that player is to be played during the match. A player shall not 
be replaced unnecessarily by a borrowed player. Players may only be borrowed if that 
player’s match has already been played or his/her team has a bye. When borrowing a player, 
the coach of the team is to be approached first then the parent of the player.

14. LATE REGISTRATIONS: Players will be registered in the second team in the age groups U/6 - U/17. The 
combined coaches of an age group, together with a member of the coaching sub-committee will select a 
player to be re-graded to the higher team.

15. Immediately at the end of the Official Registration Dates, the committee shall meet and review all age group 
registrations.

16. When there is more than one team in an age group, team capability will be maintained in the higher graded 
team. This is interpreted as:- (U/9 - U/17)

TEAM 1 TEAM 2
20 players registered = 10 10
21 11 10 
22 11 11
23 12 11
etc.

17. All members (parent who signed membership form for a child up to U/18 years of age) as well as all players 
18 years of age and over are invited to nominate for a committee position or to attend Committee meetings 
which are usually held on the second Monday each month. If attending a meeting, it is advisable to contact 
Secretary first just in case there is a change in meeting date for that month.

18. Club Policy may be reviewed and/or altered at any time by the Committee.
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